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ABSTRACT
Interconnectoptimizationfor VLSI circuits hasreceived wide at-
tention. To modelroutingsurfaces,multiple circuit layersarefre-
quentlyabstractedasa singlerectilinearplane,ignoringvia costs,
layer dependentrouting costs,andcongestionimpact for routing
in a particulardirection. In this paper, we considerpreferred di-
rection multi-layer routing, which more closely modelspractical
applications.We adapta well known rectilinearplanarSteinertree
heuristic,resultingin a new methodto constructlow costSteiner
treesundera realisticmodel.Our implementationis fastandeffec-
tive, obtainingreductionsin treecostof 11% to 37% on average
for randomproblems.

Our resultsincludea proof that the performanceboundof Mini-
mum SpanningTreecost to SteinerMinimal Treecostunderthis
model is 2:1 (in contrastto 1.5:1 for planarproblems).We adapt
the Hanangrid to this model,andshow that a Steinertreewhich
would beoptimalundera planarformulationis suboptimalfor the
multi-layerpreferreddirectionmodel.

1. INTRODUCTION
Interconnectoptimizationhasbeenan areaof active researchin
VLSI physicaldesignautomation[5].With therapidscalingof fea-
turesizes,interconnectnow constitutesasubstantialportionof sys-
tem delay. Modernperformancedriven designcannotignore the
impactof interconnectwires.

Most interconnectoptimizationresearchfocuseson a rectilinear
planar abstractionof theroutingsurface.Issuessuchasvia counts,
preferreddirectionrouting,andeven layerdependentdesignrules
arefrequentlyignored. In this paper, we considera preferred di-
rection multi-layer routingmodel,anddevelopaneffective Steiner
treeapproximationalgorithmfor it. We alsopresenta numberof
resultsrelevantto this routingmodel.

Our formulation is intendedfor usein global and detail routing,
wherelayerassignmentandvia countshave a large impacton so-
�
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lution quality. Recentglobalrouters(suchasMCG[2], SEGRA[3],
or DECIMATE[4]) decomposemulti-pin netsinto two-pin edges,
andthenfind routingsfor eachedge.Themethodusedto perform
thisdecompositionwill haveasignificantimpactoncongestionand
routability.

TherearesignificantdifferencesbetweentherectilinearplanarSteiner
treeformulation,andthemodelwhich we presenthere.In our for-
mulation, we can considerthe cost and location of vias, restric-
tion of routingon a layerto a givendirection,andlayer-dependent
routing costs.This flexibility allows our globalanddetail routing
tools to constructtopologiesappropriatefor the available routing
resources.We notethatmany of theresultsobtainedfor theplanar
Steinertreeproblemdo not hold for thepreferreddirectionmulti-
layermodel.

The remainderof this paperis organizedasfollows. We first dis-
cussour preferreddirection multi-layer routing model in detail.
Next, webrieflysummarizepreviousplanarSteinertreealgorithms,
as they form the basisof many currentinterconnectoptimization
approaches.A numberof lemmasand theoremsrelevant to our
routingmodelarepresentedin Section5, followedby summaryof
our algorithmic approach. We concludethis paperwith a set of
experimentalresults,anda summaryof thework presented.

2. ROUTING MODEL
In moderndesign,circuit interconnectcanbeplacedon a number
of differentrouting layers. Currentfabricationprocessesmayhave
asmany aseightlayers,with four layersbeingcommon.Multichip
modulesandprintedcircuit boardsmayalsohave largenumbersof
routing layers. Eachlayerhasa preferred direction,usuallyalter-
natinghorizontallyandvertically. Viasareusedto connectadjacent
layers,andmayhave varyingcostin termsof electricalresistance,
routingarearequired,andreliability.

Routingcoston eachlayer is dependenton thematerialused;for
ICs, electricalresistanceon lower metal layers is quite different
from thatof anupperlayer, andeachlayermayhaveauniquemin-
imum featuresizeandspacing.Somelayersmaybe heavily con-
gested: routingspacemaybelimited, andaglobalroutermaywish
to weightindividual layersdifferently, resultingin a preferencefor
Steinertreetopologieswhichuselesscongestedareas.

Under this model,we areinterestedin obtaininga minimum cost
Steinertree,ascomparedto minimum length. An interconnecttree
which usesonly the first few metal layersmay have low length;
a higherlengthtreewhich utilizes low-resistanceupperlayers(or
lesscongestedlayers)may be much more desirable. We utilize
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Figure 1: Cir cuits are generally implemented using multiple routing layers, with each layer having a preferred routing dir ection
(and possiblyalsovarying width and spacingrequirements).Wr ong-wayrouting, while possible,severely reducesrouting capacity.

differentcostsfor eachrouting layer to allow treeconstructionto
adjustto matchtheresourcesavailable.

This routing model is illustratedin Figure1. If, for example,we
wish to connecttwo pointson thelowestlayeratcoordinates

�
5 � 7�

and
�
9 � 20� , we would first have a horizontalsegment4 units long

on the first layer, a via to the secondlayer, a vertical segment13
units long, andthenanothervia connectingbackto thefirst layer.
The cost of this connectionis not necessarilyequalto it’ s length:
theviasthemselvesmight incurroutingcost,andthecongestionon
thetwo layersmightdiffer substantially.

Wemodelcostby associatingaconstantcost factor with routingin
a particulardirectionon eachlayer, andalsoa fixedcostfor a via
betweena pair of layers. In our formulation,a singlelayermight
havetwo possibleroutingdirections,with differingcost factors: we
canmodel“wrong-way” routingeasily, penalizingsegmentsusing
thenon-preferreddirectionheavily. Steinertreecostis thesumof
costsfor eachedge;eachedgeis simplythesumof via costsandthe
lengthsof eachsegmentmultipliedby theappropriatecost factor.

We assumethat routing cost for a particulardirection is uniform
acrossan entire layer; this simplificationallows the development
of an efficient geometry-basedalgorithm. A graphbasedSteiner
tree algorithm could also supportthis routing model, but would
have substantiallyhighercomputationalcomplexity.

Theuseof differing routingcostson eachlayer leadsto animpor-
tantobservation, which we illustratewith a brief example;Figure
2 shows this examplegraphically. If we have a horizontaledge
of length 10, via costsof 15 each,and routing cost factorsof 2
and1 for the first and third layers(assumingthe directionof the
edgeis compatiblewith both layers),the cost for routing on the
first layeris 10 � 2 � 20,while thecostof routingon secondlayer
is 10 � 1 � 15 � 15 � 15 � 15 � 70 (we have two viasat eachend
of the edge). Clearly, an edgeof length10 is bestroutedon the
first layer. If the lengthof the edgeis 100, thenthe two routings
cost100 � 2 � 200and100 � 1 � 15 � 15 � 15 � 15 � 160;for the
longeredge,we would preferroutingon thesecondlayer.

3. PREVIOUS WORK
Theroutingmodeldescribedin theprevioussectionhasa number
of obvious contraststo the more commonrectilinearplanar for-
mulation. As thebulk of thework relevant to VLSI CAD utilizes
rectilinearplanarformulations,wediscussthis briefly here.

ThegeneralSteinertreeproblemis asfollows. Wearegivenasetof
demand points which mustbeconnectedby treeedges.We areal-

Cost vs. distance for layer 1
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Figure2: The costof connectinga pair of locationsis dependent
on distance,and the layers usedto connect. In somecases,it
may bemoreefficient to insert additional viasin order to utilize
a routing layer with lower cost. In general, routing cost is not
linear with distance.



lowedto insertof additionalSteiner points. An optimalSteinertree
is a tree� which minimizestotal cost,usingasmany Steinerpoints
asnecessary. If weconstructaminimumcosttreeoveronly thede-
mandpoints,this is a Minimum SpanningTree(MST); algorithms
to computethisoptimallyarewell known[9, 10]. TheSteinerMin-
imal Tree(SMT) problemis well known to beNP-hard.

For the rectilinear planar Steinertree problem, possibleSteiner
points can be restrictedto the Hanan grid[6], formed by the in-
tersectionsof verticalandhorizontallinespassingthroughtheini-
tial demandpoints. Theratio of MST to SMT costcannotexceed
1.5:1[7]. While the rectilinearplanarSMT problemis quitediffi-
cult, a numberof effective heuristicshave beenproposed.As the
ratio of MST to SMT cost is bounded,many algorithmsusethe
MST asastartingpoint.

The 1-Steineralgorithm[8] constructsan SMT by evaluatingall
possibleSteinerpointsfor their impactonMSTcost.Thealgorithm
operatesin a seriesof passes;in eachpass,thesingleSteinerpoint
which providesthe greatestimprovementin spanningtreecost is
selectedandaddedto the setof demandpoints. Pointsareadded
until no further improvementcanbe obtained. This algorithm is
extremelyeffective,althoughefficient implementationcanbechal-
lenging.In experimentswith randompoint sets,this algorithmob-
tainsnearly11%improvementsover MST onaverage.

Theheuristicthatisadaptedto thepreferreddirectionroutingmodel
is the“BOI” or “edge-removal technique”of Borah,Owen,andIr-
win [1]. In this approach,we repeatedlydeterminean edgeand
vertex pair in anMST thatarecloseto eachother. If we generate
a connectionfrom thevertex to somelocationon theedge,we in-
troduceacycle in our tree;this cyclecanbeeliminatedby removal
of a secondedgealongthecycle. TheBOI approachdeterminesa
setof thesepairings,alongwith appropriate“victim” edgesthatare
to beremoved; new connectionsareinsertedandvictim edgesare
removeduntil noimprovementscanbeobtained.Theapproachhas
low complexity, with performancecomparableto thatof 1-Steiner.
This approachis discussedin greaterdetail in thenext section.

4. PREFERRED DIRECTION
STEINER TREES

In thissection,wepresentanumberof observationsrelevantto op-
timal Steinertreesunderthepreferreddirectionmulti-layerrouting
model,followedby a descriptionof ouralgorithmicapproach.

4.1 Geometric Properties
A numberof observationscanbemaderegardingSteinertreesun-
derthis model.

� Routingcostis not linearwith distance.If layerli hasalower
per-unit costthanlayerl j, it maybebeneficialto insertaddi-
tional vias (which have coststhemselves)to take advantage
of the lower cost. For shortdistances,thevia costmayout-
weighthesavingsof analternatelayer. In contrastto planar
rectilinearformulations,costunderthis modelis monotoni-
cally increasing,but notnecessarilylinearwith distance.

� In themulti-layermodel,if upperroutinglayersarenot “less
expensive,” they will not be used. Using the upperlayers
incursa via penalty, andthe reductionin routing costmust
outweighthis penaltyif thelayersareto beused.

layer 1 layer3 layer 2 via

(a) (b) (c)

layer3

layer3

layer1

Figure 3: An optimal Steiner point to connect thr eedemand
point may not be at the median of the point locations in the
preferreddir ectionmodel. In (a) and (b), weeither utilize layer
1, or add additional vias. If layer 3 is inexpensive, (c) may be
the most efficient method to connectthe thr eepoints.

� For the threedimensionalmodel, the familiar 1.5:1 perfor-
manceboundof MST to SMT doesnothold.

We now presenta few results,andshortproofs for the properties
whicharenotobvious.

Lemma 1: All tr eeedgeswill consistof at most two segments.
We assumethat the distancebetweenthe two pointsconnectedis
∆X � ∆Y . If weusetwo differentlayersto spanthe∆X distance,we
pay the routing costsfor eachmultiplied by thedistancetraveled.
This sumis ∆Xi � cost

�
li �	� ∆X j � cost

�
l j � . If cost

�
li ��
 cost

�
l j � ,

we couldclearlyimprove theconnectionby utilizing only l j.

Lemma 2: An optimal Steiner point which joins thr eevertices
is not necessarilyat the median of their X and Y coordinates.
The differencein coston thevariouslayers,andthe costof addi-
tional vias, changethe locationof anoptimal Steinerpoint. Con-
siderFigure3; if onepoint is on thefirst layer, two otherpointsare
on the third layer, andthe first layer andvias have high cost, the
routingin (c) maybelessexpensive thaneither(a) or (b).

Thesedifferencesmaymake ussuspectthatconstructionof a high
qualitySteinertreeis difficult. Many currentrectilinearapproaches
rely heavily on the Hanan grid to reducethe sizeof the solution
space;non-linearcostsandpreferreddirectionconstraintsmaysug-
gestthatthis grid no longersimplifiesmatters.Fortunately, we can
prove thatoptimalSteinerpointsstill lie on theHanan grid, pass-
ing througheachroutinglayer;this is notaffectedby thelayercost,
via cost,numberof layers,or directionof eachlayer.

Theorem 1: Optimal Steiner points for the preferred dir ection
model lie on or dir ectly above the Hanan grid points.

Proof: Assumewe have an optimal Steinertree, which includes
Steinerpoint o. If this point is not alignedwith theinitial demand
points, thereare edges(using no more than two segmentseach)
from o to otherpointsin theoptimalSteinertree.If all layerassign-
mentsremainfixed,shiftingo horizontallyresultsin linearchanges
in treecost–clearly, we canshift o in a directionwhich improves
cost(contradictingtheassumptionthatour treeis optimal),or we
have nochangein cost(indicatingthatwe mayshift thepoint until
it falls ontoor above theHanangrid).

Lemma 3: The triangle inequality holds for the preferred di-
rection routing model. If we have threeverticesva, vb, vc, the
sumof costsfor edgesfrom va to vb andvb to vc is greaterthanor



equalto thecostof anedgedirectly from va to vc.

Theorem 2: The ratio of costsof a Minimum SpanningTreeto
that of a Steiner Minimal Tree is no greater than 2:1 for the
preferreddir ectionmulti-lay er routing model.

Proof: We utilize methodsfound in generalgraphtheoryfor our
proof. We assumewe have anoptimalSteinertreeT , asshown in
Figure4(a). We canconstructa tour of all verticeswith a depth-
first searchstartingfrom any leaf vertex, asshown in Figure4(b).
Thecostof this tour is clearlytwice thecostof theoptimalSteiner
tree. If we eliminateintermediateSteinerpointsfrom this tour as
shown in Figure 4(c), we reducethe cost of the tour: our third
lemmaensuresthat a direct edgehascostno greaterthanthat of
anedgewhich includesan intermediatepoint. Thecostof a Min-
imum SpanningTreeis clearly lessthanthe costof a tour which
visits eachdemandpoint; thus,the ratio of MST to SMT costsis
no greaterthan2:1.

It is a simplematterto constructa routing problemin which the
MST to SMT ratio comesarbitrarily closeto the2:1 bound.If we
placedemandpointsin a horizontalline, andonly allow horizontal
connectionson anupperlayer, eachedgeof a Minimum Spanning
Treewill requiretwo vias; an optimal SMT would have only one
via perdemandpoint. If thedemandpointsareclosetogether, via
costwill dominatetreecost,andtheratio will approach2:1.

4.2 Algorithmic Approach
Our approachto the preferreddirection multi-layer Steinertree
problemis basedon the rectilinearplanarSteinertreeheuristicof
[1]. We discusstheir approachin moredetail, and thendescribe
how it is adaptedto thenew routingmodel.

Theapproachof [1] constructsaSteinertreethroughrepeatedmod-
ification of an initial Minimum SpanningTree. Themodifications
performedareasfollows. We first identify a pairingof anedgeto
a nearbyvertex; if we connectthis edgeto thevertex (at a suitable
point), a cycle is created.We canbreakthis cycle by removing a
singleedge.If thechangein treelengthfrom connectingthevertex
andedgepair, followedby theremoval of theedgealongthecycle,
is beneficial,themodificationhaspositive gain.

Constructionof a list of candidatemodificationsis asimplematter;
wecheckall combinationsof edgesandverticesto find nearbypair-
ings,andthendeterminethe longestedgeon any generatedcycle.
Modificationsareperformedin a greedymanner, with theprocess
repeatinguntil no furtherimprovementcanbemade.Figure6 from
[1] shows a samplemodification.Pseudocodefor thealgorithmis
givenin Figure5.

The structureof the tree changeswith eachmodification,so we
verify that a modification is appropriatebefore it is performed.
Without thesechecks,it is possiblethat the treemay becomedis-
connected,or that we deletea suboptimalelementon the cycle.
Thecomplexity of finding possiblepairingsis O

�
n2 � , asis thecost

of implementingall modificationsfound in a pass. The number
of passesrequiredis generallysmall, resultingin a complexity of
O
�
n2 � for theentirealgorithm.Our implementationhasbeenused

to constructSteinertreesfor problemswith tensof thousandsof
points.

TheSteinerheuristicdescribedabovewasintendedfor planarprob-
lems.We adapttheheuristicto thepreferreddirectionmodel(only

Begin
- Find theMST for thesetof vertices.
- For each� vertexi � edge j  pair of thespanningtree,

find theoptimumSteinerpoint to mergetheendpoints
of edge j with vertexi

find thelongestedgeon thegeneratedcycle
computethegainif themodificationis performed
storethepair andthegainin thegainlist

if thegainis positive
- Sortthegainlist in descendingorder
- while (thereexistsa pair in thelist)

recomputethelongestedgeon thecycleandthegain
if (theedgesto bereplacedarein thetree

andthegainis positive)
modify thetree

endif
endwhile

end.

Figure 5: A variation on the Steiner tr eeheuristic of Borah,
Owen, and Irwin. We modify the approachto considera vari-
ety of candidateSteiner points, and alsorecomputethe longest
edgeon a generatedcycleprior to performing a modification.

Minimum Spanning Tree Steiner Tree

Figure 7: A preferred dir ection Minimum SpanningTree,and
the Steiner tr eeobtainedby our approximation algorithm. De-
mand points arelocatedon the bottom layer; via costsmakethe
upper layers relatively expensive to use,resulting in heavy con-
gestionon the lower layers. The Steiner tr eeintr oducesSteiner
points on all layers, resulting in lower tr eecost,and more uni-
form usageof routing resources.
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Figure 4: The ratio betweenMST and SMT cost is at most 2:1 for the preferred dir ection model. Beginning with an optimal SMT,
we can construct a tour of all points asshown in (a). Eliminating Steinerpoints fr om this tour reducesthe costof a tour, asshown in
(b). The costof this reducedtour must be greater than the costof a Minimum SpanningTree.
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Figure 6: The BOI approachmodifiesan initial spanningtr eeby determining a pairing of an edgeand nearby vertex. If we connect
this edgeto the vertex (inserting a Steiner point), we generatea cycle; removal of the longest edgeon this cycle can result in a
reduction in overall tr eelength or cost.

relatively minor changesarerequired).Themostsignificantmod-
ification is in the estimationof edgecost: we can determinethe
lowestcostroutingbetweenapairof pointsby simplyenumerating
thedifferentpossiblelayerassignmentsfor apairof segmentscon-
nectingthepoints(andincludingthenecessaryvias). We consider
all possiblecombinationswhendeterminingtheroutinglayersand
directions(note that we cannot,in general,perform“corner flip-
ping” without incurringadditionalvia cost).

Asidefrom a modificationto how individual edgesarerouted,and
anenhancementin themannerthatavertex andedgearejoined,the
heuristicof [1] remainsrelatively unchanged.First,we constructa
minimumspanningtreeusingPrim’salgorithmandtheappropriate
edgecostmethod. We thenperform gain computationsfor each
� vertexi � edge j  pair. As theoptimalSteinerpoint to mergean
edgeandvertex is not necessarilythe medianof the coordinates,
we usea different approach:we checkall Hanangrid points on
eachlayer generatedby the endpointsof the edgeandthe vertex
(we areassuredthat oneof theselocationswill be optimal). For
threepoints,thereare9 possibleHanangrid locations;if we have
l layers,l � 9 possibleSteinerpointsareconsidered.TheSteiner
pointwhichprovidestheminimumtotalcost(thesumof edgecosts
from theSteinerpoint to thethreeinitial points)is selected.Wecan
thendeterminethegain for thispairby identifyingthelongestedge
on thecycle createdif we connectvertexi to edge j. For example,
in Figure6, thegainof � p1 � c5  is

gain15 � cost2 � cost5 � costs1 � costs5 � costs6

Thetheoremandlemmaspresentedallow the identificationof op-
timal Steinerpointsin themergeoperation.By limiting candidate

Steinerpoint locationsto themulti-layerHanangrid, we maintain
the low computationalcomplexity of the original algorithm; our
implementationhasbeenappliedto problemswith thousandsof
points. As theresultingSteinerTreeis obtainedthroughimprove-
mentsto aninitial Minimum SpanningTree,theresultingtreecost
is lessthantwice thatof anoptimalSteinertree,andour approach
couldbeclassifiedasanapproximationalgorithm. Figure7 illus-
tratesa Minimum SpanningTree,andtheSteinertreeobtainedby
our method,for a preferreddirection problemwith four routing
layers.

As wasmentionedin theintroduction,we areinterestedin this for-
mulationasit relevant to global routing. We integrateour Steiner
treealgorithminto our global router in the following way. Initial
layer andvia costsareselected,andSteinertreesfor all netsare
generated.We considerroutingresourceutilization,andadjustvia
andlayercostsif any resourceis over utilized. Repeatingthis pro-
cess,routing resourceutilization convergesto a uniform distribu-
tion.

5. EXPERIMENT AL RESULTS
To evaluatetheperformanceof thePreferredDirectionSteinerTree
algorithm,weperformexperimentsonrandompointsets,andcom-
pareSMT andMST costs. Pointsare randomlydistributedon a
1000by 1000grid,with all pointsbeinglocatedonthelowestlayer.
In this paper, we presentresultswith 8 routinglayers,with routing
directionsbeingrestrictedto alternatehorizontallyandvertically.
Via costsrangefrom 1 to 200. To model the differencesin rout-
ing capacitybetweenlayers,we eitherdoublecostwith eachlayer
(layer i from the“top” costs2i � 1 perunit), or increaseby a factor
of 1.1(layeri from the“top” costs1 � 1i � 1 perunit). Weconsidered
netswith 3 to 30 pins,and100 randomlygeneratedproblemsfor
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Figure8: Percentageimpr ovementin tr eecostover MST for netsof various sizes.Werouteusing8 layers,with via costs(V) of 1, 50,
100,or 200,and routing layer costfactors (R) of 1.1or 2. Experimentswere performed with netsof 3 to 30 pins.

eachcombination.Note that thesevaluesareusedto illustratethe
flexibility of thealgorithm;they arenot meantto representactual
layeror via costs.

Resultsshowingaveragepercentagereductionin treecostsof SMTs
over MSTsarein Figure8. Whenvia costsarelow, or differences
betweenroutingcostsoneachlayeraremodest,performanceof the
Steinerheuristicis comparableto thatof 1-Steineror BOI. When
via costsarehigh and the routing capacityof layersdiffers sub-
stantially, significantreductionsin treecostsareobtained.While
averagerectilinearplanarSteinertreealgorithmsobtainonly 11%
improvements,we observe average reductionsof asmuchas37%.

We have alsoperformedstudiesto evaluatethenumberof viasre-
quired. We have observed via reductionsrangingfrom 20% to as
muchas43%,whencomparedto minimumspanningtrees.In some
respects,wecanexpectminimumspanningtreesto haveworstcase
performance,asinsertionof Steinerpoints(on intermediatelayers)
is anexcellentwayto reducethenumberof inter-layerconnections.

6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a routing modelwhich reflectscurrentdesigncon-
straintsis presented.We directly considerpreferredroutingdirec-
tions andvia costs,while maintaininga computationallyefficient
approach.In experimentswith randompoint sets,treecostreduc-
tionsof asmuchas37%on averagewereobserved. On problems
with low via cost,our resultsarecomparableto thebestavailable
Steinertreeheuristics.Previousmethodsmighteithermapaplanar
resultinto multiple layers(degradingsolutionquality),or approach
theproblemwith a graph-basedformulation(losingcomputational
efficiency).

We have shown that someresultsfor planarSteinertreeformula-
tionsdo not hold for our routingmodel. In particular, theratio of
minimumspanningtreeto Steinerminimal treecostis 2:1,andnot
1.5:1. While edgecostis not linearwith distance,we show thata
constructionquitesimilar to theHanangrid containsall necessary
Steinerpoints.

Our focushasbeenonminimum cost Steinertrees;wearecurrently
integrating this routing model with performancedriven intercon-
nectoptimizationmethods,wherewe considerwire sizing,buffer
sizing,andbuffer insertion.

We arealsodirectly applyingthis Steinertreeapproachto perfor-
mancedrivenmulti-layerVLSI global routing. By adjustingrout-
ing costson eachlayer, we canbalancetreelengths,layer usage,
and via counts,reducingglobal routing congestionsubstantially

comparedto previousmethods.
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